


Meltzer to  Rummenige  ....

Rummenigge storms  forward ...

HE SHOOTS  l  GOAL II

/ bet  there's  only  one*
tag i n al l o f Europe
who's nuts  about  Soccer
and Pve  got  to  have  the
HOTS for th e idiot  l

I bet there's 
fag in all of Europe 
who's nuts about Soccer 
and I've got to have the 
HOTS for the idiot 1 

~----' 



Germany lead s 2: 1 ä s the las t
minutes o f the first-hal f com e
to a n en d

CJ don't  know  what  you see  in
l that  game  !  I  think  it's  nothing
l but  a  heterosexual  PERVERSION II!has it  stopped

or something  ? Well l  prejer
being
giflerent !i

Germany leads 2:1 as the last 
minutes of the first-half come 
to an end 

I don't know what you see in 
that game ! I think it's nothing 
but a heterosexual PERVERSION III 



What makes  yöü.
so differem  then  ?
This little  tea m
'ownhere maybe..

What's got  into  you then  ?!!  Not a
SAFER-SEX FREA K any  more  ?

TABOO ! !

slurp 
suck 

slurp 

cfiJ 
~ ..... // / .-

What's got into you then ?II Not a 
SAFER-SEX FREAK any more? 

Sucking's TABOO I! 



Todays knowledge  shows  that
only unprotecte d ana l se x carries
any risk  apart  from  hard  S&M
practices that  can  lead  to

In the  beginnlng  everything
was uncertain  and  recommend-'
ations had  to  be  made  quickly.
Out of  caution  some  of  them
might have  gone  a  little  bit

fort
.'"V/,

blow-job, whei
yesterday it
y dangerous
ing's sure  anymore!

Todays knowledge shows that 
only unprotected anal sex carries 
any risk apart from hard S&M 
practices that can lead to injuries 

In the beginning everything 
was uncertain and recommend-
ations had to be made quickly. 
Out of caution some of them 
might have gone a little bit 
too far! 



Oh yeah...  sucking's
O.K. but  no  sperm
in the  mouth  ...  so
Yell whe n
it Start s
O.K. ?

\ game !
Q It's  on  again  !

"T
Id 's Oh yeah.. . sue ng 

O.K. but no spenn 
in the mouth 
Yell when 
it starts 
O.K. ? 

77le game! 
. I It's on again . 

/ 



Ahh gee,  it's only  an
action replay  of  the
first goal,  they're  all
jumping on  one  another

And again in slow motion..
he falls., hits the bal l with his knee..

and GOAL !
Wow.. look  at  that!)

*'•

Ahh gee, it's only an 
action replay of the 
first goal, they're all 
jumping on one another ... 

And again in slow motion .. 
he falls .. hits the ball with his knee 

and GOAL! ... 
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